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Food and Drug Administration approved the first generic versions of Cymbalta duloxetine delayed-release capsules , a
prescription medicine used to treat fibromyalgia, chronic musculoskeletal pain, diabetic neuropathy, depression and
generalized anxiety disorder. Cymbalta Rating User Reviews 6. Cymbalta is a brand name of duloxetine , approved by
the FDA in the following formulation s:. Last week the U. If you purchase medications online, be sure you are buying
from a reputable and valid online pharmacy. Patent and Trademark Office at any time during a drug's development and
may include a wide range of claims. These medications may be counterfeit and potentially unsafe. Therefore, although
the strength of the generic may be the same as the brand name drug, how it works in the body of any given patient may
vary. This material is provided for educational purposes only and is not intended for medical advice, diagnosis or
treatment. Print this page Add to My Med List. ZTlido ZTlido lidocaine topical system 1. Fraudulent online pharmacies
may attempt to sell an illegal generic version of Cymbalta. We comply with the HONcode standard for trustworthy
health information - verify here. In certain instances, a number is added to the end of the AB code to make a three
character code i.Apr 14, - Teva Pharmaceutical Industries is one of half a dozen drugmakers that have been rolling out
generics of Eli Lilly's top-selling blockbuster Cymbalta. The others are going to roll past the Israeli drugmaker after it
recalled more than 1 million bottles of the antidepressant. A generic version of Cymbalta has been approved by the
FDA. However, this does not mean that the product will necessarily be commercially available - possibly because of
drug patents and/or drug exclusivity. The following products are equivalent to Cymbalta and have been approved by the
FDA. Jun 26, - To keep his anxiety under control, Peter, a year-old government employee, relied for nine years on a
blue-and-white pill he popped every night before bed: Cymbalta, made by Eli Lilly & Co. When a generic version came
on the market, offering the chance to save money, he switched. It didn't work out. Consumer information about the
medication DULOXETINE - ORAL (Cymbalta), includes side effects, drug interactions, recommended dosages, and
storage information. Read more about the prescription drug DULOXETINE - ORAL. GENERIC NAME:
DULOXETINE - ORAL (doo-LOX-e-teen). Duloxetine, sold under the brand name Cymbalta among others, is a
medication mostly used for major depressive disorder, generalized anxiety disorder, fibromyalgia and neuropathic pain.
It is a thiophene derivative and a selective neurotransmitter reuptake inhibitor for serotonin, norepinephrine, and to a
lesser degree Biological half-life?: ? hours. Apr 29, - WebMD explores the facts about generic antidepressants. Are they
as effective as brand-name antidepressants? Are there potential problems in using generic antidepressants? Jan 10, Aurobindo Pharma, Dr Reddy's Laboratories, Lupin, Sun Pharma Global, Teva Pharmaceuticals USA and Torrent
Pharmaceuticals have all received FDA approval to market duloxetine in various strengths. The products are generic
versions of Eli Lilly's anxiety and depression drug Cymbalta, which had. Dec 12, - Duloxetine, the generic drug for
Cymbalta, was just recently approved by the FDA even though caution exists in taking this drug. The Duloxetine
delayed-release capsules are used to treat depression and other disorders. When generics finally become available, they
tend to be much easier for the public to. The FDA has approved the first generic versions of the antidepressant
Cymbalta. I've been on Cymbalta for several years for anxiety/panic disorder. It's worked great all along, and I've done
very well on it. Then this year.
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